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THE NATIONAL FRIDAY BONANZA LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Friday Bonanza Lotto Draw was held on Friday, 17th August, 2012 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 2006 (Act 722) and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

33 – 28 – 75 – 67 – 21

SIGNED
Director-General of National Lottery Authority

THE NATIONAL WEEKLY LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Weekly Lotto Draw was held on Saturday, 18th August, 2012 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 2006 (Act 722) and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

11 – 19 – 83 – 68 – 1

SIGNED
Director-General of National Lottery Authority

THE NATIONAL LUCKY TUESDAY LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Lucky Tuesday Lotto Draw was held on Tuesday, 21st August, 2012 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 2006 (Act 722) and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

64 – 29 – 90 – 7 – 28

SIGNED
Director-General of National Lottery Authority

THE NATIONAL MID-WEEK LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Mid-Week Lotto Draw was held on Wednesday, 22nd August, 2012 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 2006 (Act 722) and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

60 – 22 – 19 – 53 – 62

SIGNED
Director-General of National Lottery Authority

THE NATIONAL FORTUNE THURSDAY LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Fortune Thursday Lotto Draw was held on Thursday, 23rd August, 2012 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 2006 (Act 722) and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

26 – 72 – 77 – 30 – 63

SIGNED
Director-General of National Lottery Authority

THE NATIONAL FRIDAY BONANZA LOTTO RESULTS

It is hereby certified that a National Friday Bonanza Lotto Draw was held on Friday, 24th August, 2012 in accordance with the provisions of the National Weekly Lotto Act, 2006 (Act 722) and the Regulations published thereunder and that the following numbers were drawn in successive order:

48 – 24 – 49 – 32 – 30

SIGNED
Director-General of National Lottery Authority
MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC PLANNING

PETROLEUM RECEIPTS AND DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR 4TH QUARTER OF 2011

Petroleum Revenue Management Act, 2011 (Act 815)
Section 8: Transparency and Accountability of Petroleum Receipts

Pursuant to Section 8 of the Petroleum Revenue Management Act, 2011 (Act 815), which requires the Minister to publish petroleum receipts (defined in Section 6 of the Act); total output lifted, and reference price on quarterly basis.

This publication under the authority of the Hon. Minister of Finance and Economic Planning, Dr. Kwabena Duffour, encompasses petroleum receipts for the fourth quarter of 2011.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr. No</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Volume Lifted</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>6,880,507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>o/w Ghana Group (GOG/GNPC)</td>
<td>Barrels</td>
<td>847,469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>o/w Partners</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>5,937,002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ghana Group's Lift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Date of Lift</td>
<td>d perfor</td>
<td>15th Oct, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Reference Price Per Barrel</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>111.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Market price per barrel</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>112.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marketing cost per barrel</td>
<td>US$/bbl</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Marketing cost</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>75.957,52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Gross Receipts from Ghana Group Lift</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>106,786,778.45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>o/w Royalties</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>20,500,207.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>o/w Carried &amp; Participating Interest</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>77,226,792.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Transfer to GNPC</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>51,831,724.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>o/w Equity Financing Costs (Section 7(2))</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>35,901,751.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>o/w Carried &amp; Participating Interest (Section 7(2))</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>35,901,751.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>GOG Net Receipts from Lifting</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>54,956,650.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>o/w Royalties</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>29,500,207.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>o/w Carried &amp; Participating Interest</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>25,504,634.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Other Petroleum Receipts</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>o/w Corporation Income Tax</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>o/w others</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Total GOG Receipts</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>148,385,054.06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:
- o/w means "of which"
- *Gross receipts from Ghana Group Lift is net of marketing tests

All petroleum receipts have been allocated as required by Act 815 and will be reported and published in accordance with the law.

Under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning
Dr. Kwabena Duffour
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC PLANNING

PETROLEUM RECEIPTS AND DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR 2ND QUARTER OF 2012

Petroleum Revenue Management Act, 2011 (Act 815)
Section 8: Transparency and Accountability of Petroleum Receipts

Pursuant to Section 8 of the Petroleum Revenue Management Act, 2011 (Act 815), which requires the Minister to publish petroleum receipts (defined in Section 6 of the Act); total output lifted and reference price, among others, on quarterly basis.

This publication under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning, Dr. Kwabena Duffuor, encompasses petroleum receipts for the second quarter of 2012.

### PETROLEUM RECEIPTS AND DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR 2ND QUARTER OF 2012

(1ST APRIL - 30TH JUNE 2012)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>1st Lift</th>
<th>2nd Lift</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Volume Lifted</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>5,872,636</td>
<td>6,147,079</td>
<td>12,019,715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>O/W Ghana Group (Dom/Int)</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>567,035</td>
<td>992,742</td>
<td>1,559,777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>O/W Partners</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>3,819,080</td>
<td>3,082,656</td>
<td>6,901,736</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Ghana Group's Lift

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>3rd April 2012</th>
<th>30th June 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Lift</td>
<td>6,147,079</td>
<td>12,019,715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Lift</td>
<td>992,742</td>
<td>3,082,656</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notes

- O/W means "of which"
- All petroleum receipts have been allocated as required by Act 815 and will be reported and published in accordance with the law.

Under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning, Dr. Kwabena Duffuor,

[Signature]
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND ECONOMIC PLANNING

PETROLEUM RECEIPTS AND DISTRIBUTION REPORT FOR 1ST QUARTER OF 2012

Petroleum Revenue Management Act, 2011 (Act 815)
Section 8: Transparency and Accountability of Petroleum Receipts

Pursuant to Section 8 of the Petroleum Revenue Management Act, 2011 (Act 815), which requires the Minister to publish petroleum receipts (defined in Section 6 of the Act) total output lifted and reference price, among others, on quarterly basis.

This publication under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning, Dr. Kwabena Duffuor, encompasses petroleum receipts for the first quarter of 2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S/rn</th>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Volume Lifted</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>5,872,664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>o/w Ghana Group (GOG/GNPC)</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>595,484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>o/w Partners</td>
<td>barrels</td>
<td>4,474,860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ghana Group’s Lift</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Date of Lift</td>
<td>d/m/y</td>
<td>4th January 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Reference Price Per Barrel</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>130.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Market price per barrel</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>114.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marketing cost per barrel</td>
<td>US$/bbl</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Marketing cost</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>27,718.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Gross Receipts from Ghana Group Lift*</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>11,157,790.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>o/w Royalties</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>30,998,017.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>o/w Carried &amp; Participating Interest</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>80,203,788.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Transfer to GNPC</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>32,334,257.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>o/w Equity Financing Costs (Section 7(2))</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>32,066,118.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>o/w Carried &amp; Participating Interest (Section 4(2))</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>19,250,804.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>GOG Net Receipts from Lifting</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>58,029,593.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>o/w Royalties</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>39,998,017.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>o/w Carried &amp; Participating Interest</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>33,066,118.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Other Petroleum Receipts</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>o/w Corporate Income Tax</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>o/w others</td>
<td>US$</td>
<td>50,029,593.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Total GOG Receipts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes:

- o/w means "of which"
- * Gross receipts from Ghana Group Lift includes net of marketing costs.

All petroleum receipts have been allocated as required by Act 815 and will be reported and published in accordance with the law.

Under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning
Dr. Kwabena Duffuor
Pursuant to Section 8 of the Petroleum Revenue Management Act, Act 815, 2011 (PRMA), which requires the Minister to publish petroleum receipts (defined in Section 6 of the Act); total output lifted; and the reference price on a quarterly basis.

This first publication under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning, Dr. Kwabena Duffour, encompasses the first three quarters of petroleum production and lifting, representing a transitional period following passage of the law. Subsequent publications shall be on a quarterly basis as required by the PRMA and will be on the relevant quarter only.

There have been three liftings of oil by GOG/GNPC and its partners in the first three quarters of 2011. Receipts from all three liftings are included in the Table below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Quarter 1</th>
<th>Quarter 2</th>
<th>Quarter 3</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>4,617,701</td>
<td>5,370,227</td>
<td>8,785,932</td>
<td>17,584,924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>%w GOG/GNPC</td>
<td>895,459</td>
<td>924,691</td>
<td>390,790</td>
<td>2,401,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>%w Partners</td>
<td>3,600,442</td>
<td>4,025,256</td>
<td>4,395,142</td>
<td>10,415,180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>%w GOG/GNPC Lift</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>%w GNPC Lift</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Reference Price per barrel</td>
<td>62.22</td>
<td>63.57</td>
<td>63.37</td>
<td>63.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Market Price per barrel</td>
<td>122,930</td>
<td>123,206</td>
<td>123,606</td>
<td>123,606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marketing Cost per barrel</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Gross Receipt from GOG/GNPC Lifting *</td>
<td>212,189,575.52</td>
<td>115,570,115.64</td>
<td>109,569,234.70</td>
<td>337,330,925.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>%w Royalties</td>
<td>22,035,938.00</td>
<td>31,564,245.00</td>
<td>30,398,500.00</td>
<td>83,998,746.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>%w Carried &amp; Participating Interest</td>
<td>83,148,691.28</td>
<td>83,058,846.64</td>
<td>79,233,605.23</td>
<td>245,431,143.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Transfer to GNPC</td>
<td>57,075,027.20</td>
<td>53,489,713.20</td>
<td>50,312,708.82</td>
<td>160,877,449.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>%w Equity Financing Cost (Section 7(2))</td>
<td>23,665,155.00</td>
<td>23,483,358.00</td>
<td>21,898,467.89</td>
<td>68,046,980.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>%w Net Carried &amp; Participating Interest (Section 7(2))</td>
<td>23,665,155.00</td>
<td>23,483,358.00</td>
<td>21,898,467.89</td>
<td>68,046,980.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>%w Net Receipts from Lifting</td>
<td>62,995,461.02</td>
<td>62,087,782.00</td>
<td>58,856,557.02</td>
<td>183,939,800.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>%w Royalties</td>
<td>18,208,402.83</td>
<td>20,000,000.00</td>
<td>19,017,607.73</td>
<td>57,226,010.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>%w Net Carried &amp; Participating Interest (Section 7(2))</td>
<td>34,787,058.19</td>
<td>42,087,782.00</td>
<td>39,839,949.29</td>
<td>116,714,789.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Other Petroleum Receipts</td>
<td>34,787,058.19</td>
<td>42,087,782.00</td>
<td>39,839,949.29</td>
<td>116,714,789.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>%w Corporate Income Taxes</td>
<td>26,803,058.00</td>
<td>32,000,000.00</td>
<td>28,255,948.58</td>
<td>87,063,006.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>%w other</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Total GOG Receipts</td>
<td>60,264,047.80</td>
<td>62,087,782.00</td>
<td>58,856,557.02</td>
<td>183,939,800.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>%w mean of which</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>Gross Receipts from GOG/GNPC Lifting is net of marketing costs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All petroleum receipts have been allocated as required by Act 815 and will be reported and published in accordance with the law.

Under the authority of the Hon. Minister for Finance and Economic Planning
Dr. Kwabena Duffour

[Signature]
PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, Francis Filius Acquah, Chief Executive Officer, Office of the Western Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

The Apostolic Church-Ghana
Hwidiem Local
Asanti Akim North.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Western Regional Co-ordinating Council, Sekondi, this 25th day of April, 2012.

F. F. ACQUAH
Chief Executive Officer
for Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, Felix B. Chaahaah, Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Brong Ahafo Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

The Apostolic Church-Ghana
Hwidiem Local
Asanti Akim North.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Western Regional Co-ordinating Council, Kumasi, this 20th day of July, 2012.

FELIX B. CHAHAHAH
Regional Co-ordinating Director
for Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, S. N. Amponsah, Deputy Director, signing for the Hon. Regional Minister, Office of the Ashanti Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

The Apostolic Church-Ghana
Agogo Central
Asanti Akim North.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Ashanti Regional Co-ordinating Council, Kumasi, this 20th day of July, 2012.

S. N. AMPONSAH
Director
for Hon. Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP

LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, S. N. Amponsah, Director, signing for the Hon. Regional Minister, Office of the Ashanti Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

The Apostolic Church-Ghana
Agogo Central
Asanti Akim North.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Ashanti Regional Co-ordinating Council, Kumasi, this 20th day of July, 2012.

S. N. AMPONSAH
Director
for Hon. Regional Minister
PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP
LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, S. N. Ampomah, Director, signing for the Hon. Regional Minister, Office of the Ashanti Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Assemblies of God Church
Living Way Sanctuary of Praise
Adum-Kumasi.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Ashanti Regional Co-ordinating Council, Kumasi, this 26th day of July, 2012.

S. N. AMPONSAH
Director
for Hon. Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP
LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, E. K. Nyagbe, Ag. Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Words of Truth Covenant Family
Bubiashie, Accra.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, this 25th day of July, 2012.

E. K. NYAGBE
Ag. Regional Co-ordinating Director
for Regional Minister

PUBLIC PLACE OF WORSHIP
LICENCE FOR THE CELEBRATION OF MARRIAGES

Under the provisions of section 8, subsection (1) of the Marriages Ordinance (Cap. 127) as amended, I, E. K. Nyagbe, Ag. Regional Co-ordinating Director, Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, do hereby license the following public place of worship for the celebration of Marriages:

Crossover Vision Church
Dansoman, Accra.

Given under my hand at the Office of the Greater Accra Regional Co-ordinating Council, Accra, this 17th day of August, 2012.

E. K. NYAGBE
Ag. Regional Co-ordinating Director
for Regional Minister

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICER

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act, 1884 – 1985 (Cap. 127) and the Ministers Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religions are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for Landmark Baptist Church, Accra.

Francis Nmai Annang
Benjamin Adjetej Sowah

Made this 30th day of July, 2012.

DR. BENJAMIN KUNBUOR
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice
APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICER

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act, 1884 – 1985 (Cap. 127) and the Ministers Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religions are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for Restoration Community Chapel of Come Back Ministries, Accra.

Rev. Bernard Larney
Rev. Joseph Nelson
Rev. Juliana Larney
Rev. Gabriel Sodja Annan

Made this 25th day of June, 2012.

DR. BENJAMIN KUNBUOR
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

APPOINTMENT OF MARRIAGE OFFICER

Under the provisions of section 38 of the Marriages Act, 1884 – 1985 (Cap. 127) and the Ministers Functions Instrument, 1971 (L.I. 707), the following Minister of Religions are hereby appointed as Marriage Officers for Calvary Charismatic Centre, Kumasi.

Pastor Richard Adu Gyamfi
Pastor Francis Moore Nuworku

Made this 11th day of August, 2011.

MARTIN A. B. K. AMIDU
Attorney-General and Minister for Justice

CHANGE OF NAMES

4525. Miss Karikari Sarpong Akosua, a.k.a. Miss Karikari Sarpong Akosu, a.k.a. Miss Akosua Sarpong Karikari of P.O. Box 8463, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Karikari Sarpong Akosua with effect from 2nd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4526. Miss Abigail Naa Akuyee Addy, a Community Health Nurse with Reg. No. CHN 9277 of Soge Health Centre, P.O. Box 18, Soge-Ada-Dangme East, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Abigail Naa Akuyee Addy Adam with effect from 20th November, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4527. Mr. Nathaniel Kojo Bisensoo Newman, a.k.a. Mr. Nathaniel Newman, a Student of University of Ghana, Legon and of P.O. Box 333, Abeka, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nathaniel Newman with effect from 27th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4528. Mr. Victor Yeboah, a.k.a. Mr. Owiredu Victor Attah, a.k.a. Mr. Yeboah Victor Attah, a Student, c/o P.O. Box GP 21860, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Yeboah Victor Attah with effect from 15th May, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4529. Mr. Deriguba A. Ernest, a.k.a. Mr. Ernest Ahanvie Deriguba, a Pump Attendants of P.S. Dery Limited, P.O. Box 497, Techiman, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ernest Ahanvie Deriguba with effect from 31st July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4530. Miss Rasheedah Arthur-Quarm, a.k.a. Miss Rasheedah Arthur Quar, a Community Health Nurse with Reg. No. CHN 9040 of Gomoa Eshiem CHPS Zone, Gomoa West and of H/No. RA 4B. Regional Office Staff Quarters, Cape Coast, wishes to be known and called Miss Rasheedah Arthur-Quarm with effect from 23rd July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4531. Miss Mensah A. Joyceline, a.k.a. Miss Joyceline Aborampah Mensah, a Student of Midwifery/Health Assistants Training School, Mampong-Asshanti and of Maternal and Child Health Hospital, P.O. Box 16, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Joyceline Aborampah Mensah with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4532. Miss Vera Adoma Kuffour, a.k.a. Miss Kuffour Adoma Vera, a Student, c/o Diana Sarfo, P.O. Box BC 257, Burma-Camp, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Vera Adoma Kuffour with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4533. Miss Anita Baafi, a.k.a. Miss Anita Naa Akrama, a.k.a. Miss Akrama Naa Anita, a.k.a. Miss Anita Naa Akrama, a Student and of H/No. 5B, Block 14, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Anita Naa Akrama with effect from 13th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4534. Miss Grace Shiady, a Health Assistant and of P.O. Box GP 2109, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Grace Kusworde with effect from 13th May, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4535. Miss Naa Lameley Kitson-Mills, a.k.a. Miss Ruby Lartley Welsing Jones, a Caterer and of H/No. TH 406/1, Kasoa, wishes to be known and called Miss Naa Lameley Kitson-Mills with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

4536. Mr. Prince Eric Charway, a.k.a. Mr. Prince Eric Ayerette, an Electrical Engineer of Apollo Steel Limited, Tema and of P.O. Box CE 11727, Tema Community One Post Office, wishes to be known and called Mr. Prince Eric Ayerette with effect from 7th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4537. Miss Angela Akpene Yawa Otsyina, a.k.a. Miss Angela Otsyina, a Teacher with Reg. No. 6802/2009, c/o Mr. Abraham Richman, Menzies Aviation Handling Services, P.M.B., KA 9, K.I.A., Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Angela Akpene Yawa Richman with effect from 7th August, 2010. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4538. Mr. Abukari Ruahaim, a.k.a. Mr. Ruhematu Abubakari, a Pupil Teacher and of H/No. N, Block "B" 316, Yendi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abukari Ruahaim with effect from 3rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4539. Mr. Adam Munkaila Iddi, a.k.a. Mr. Munkaila Adam, a Teacher (Pupil) and of H/No. BG, Block A 9, Yendi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Adam Munkaila Iddi with effect from 6th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4540. Miss Hilda Asantewaa Ofori, a Banker of Access Bank, Head Office and of P.O. Box GP 242, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Hilda Asantewaa Asare with effect from 1st October, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4541. Miss Edusie Otseku, a.k.a. Miss Edith Okanorkor Sowah, a Pensioner and of P.O. Box TS 465, Teshe, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Edith Okanorkor Sowah with effect from 18th November, 2010. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4542. Miss Doris Teike Odenkor, an Accounts Officer of Coca Cola Bottling Company of Ghana Limited and of H/No. 30/14, Adulpongkepe, Kasa, wishes to be known and called Miss Doris Teike Addo with effect from 1st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4543. Miss Selasi Yomekpe, a Banker of Prudential Bank Limited, Zongo Junction Branch and of P.O. Box D331, Dansoman Estates, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Selasi Mensah with effect from 21st July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4544. Miss Joan Korkor Dormey Abrahams, a Dressmaker and of P.O. Box 129, Accra, wishes to be known as called Mrs. Joan Boi-Tawiah Abbey with effect from 18th November, 2010. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4545. Miss Abena Owusu, a.k.a. Miss Suraya Mohammed, a Trader and of H/No. E.192/14, Nima, wishes to be known and called Miss Suraya Mohammed with effect from 5th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4546. Mr. Mantani Nunu Madam, a.k.a. Mr. Mantani Nunu Madam, a Student, c/o P.O. Box 215, Wa, wishes to be known and called Mr. Mantani Nunu Madam with effect from 3rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4547. Miss Faustina Enyonam Aboiti, a Civil Servant of BNI and of P.O. Box CO 364, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Faustina Enyonam Afenyo with effect from 24th December, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4548. Miss Docia Asa Sam, a Secretary of Electoral Commission, P.O. Box 227, Dunkwa-On-Offin, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Docia Asa Giga with effect from 4th December, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4549. Miss Juliana Ofosu-Ababio, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3197/98 of St. Francis R/C Basic School, P.O. Box MD 88, Ashaley Botwe, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Juliana Owusu Dankwah with effect from 4th September, 2005. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4550. Miss Mavis Mwini-Nongme Ikbang, a.k.a. Miss Ikbang M. Mavis, a.k.a. Miss Ikbang Mavis M., a Student and of P.O. Box 24, Jirapa, wishes to be known and called Miss Mavis Mwini-Nongme Ikbang with effect from 3rd July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4551. Miss Gloria Blankson, a Fashion Designer, c/o Mr. M. A. Blankson, P.O. Box MP 2389, Mamprobi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Gloria Asibii with effect from 4th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4552. Mr. Fuseini Adam, a.k.a. Mr. Stephen Jerkings Husein Adam, a Community Health Nurse and Reg. No. CHN 6897 of Seje Health Centre, P.O. Box 18, Seje-Ado, Dangme East, wishes to be known and called Mr. Stephen Jerkings Husein Adam with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4553. Miss Karim Latifa Tungteiya, a.k.a. Miss Karim L. Tungteiya, a.k.a. Miss Latifa Tungteiya Karin, a Student and of P.O. Box ER 85, Education student and of H/No. GU 894, Gumarai, Tamale, wishes to be known and called Miss Karim Latifa Tungteiya with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4554. Miss Anita Pokuah, a Banker of Ghana Commercial Bank Limited and of P.O. Box AN 7597, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Anita Sagoe with effect from 4th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

355. Miss Caroline Briandt-Coker, an Ecobank Business Services Officer/Banker of Ecobank, North Ridge, Accra, and of P.O. Box SK 220, Sakumono Estates, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Caroline Adomako Nyame.

356. Dr. Esther Konadu Prah, a Medical Doctor of 37 Military Hospital, Accra and of E1/41, Emmaus Street, Labone, Accra, wishes to be known and called Dr. (Mrs.) Esther Prah Boate with effect from 25th August, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

357. Mr. Amo Patrick, a.k.a. Mr. Amo Eyorm Patrick, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4641/2005 of Amanfro D/A Junior High School, Amanfro, Akwapem and of P.O. Box KP 962, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mr. Amu Eyorm Patrick with effect from 4th June, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

358. Mr. Emmanuel Kwasi Agbogedenu, a.k.a. Mr. Emmanuel Kwasi Agbossa, an Assembly Member of Ashaiman Municipal Assembly, Ashaiman and of P.O. Box TT 441, New Town, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Emmanuel Kwasi Agbossa with effect from 19th June, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

359. Miss Bedu Naomi, a.k.a. Miss Naomi Mawuena Bedu, a.k.a. Miss Bedu Naomi Mawuena, a Student of H.No. M 159A/4, Madina, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Naomi Mawuena Bedu with effect from 9th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

360. Miss Prudence Sandra Dickson, a Businesswoman and of H.No. RP. 133/11, Nightingale Close, Community 11, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Prudence Sandra Brown with effect from 26th December, 1986. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

361. Miss Phyllis Dwomoh, an Auditor of Audit Service, Ministries, Accra, c/o P.O. Box DS 1629, Dansoman, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Phyllis Dwomoh Opoku Amao with effect from 13th April, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

362. Miss Faustina Ampomah Nimako, a Teacher with Reg. No. 4887/07 of Nungua Anglican 2 Junior High School, Nungua and of P.O. Box NG 221, Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Naana Nimako Aboagye-Boateng with effect from 14th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

363. Miss Elizabeth Amankwah, a.k.a. Mrs. Elizabeth Apori Obeng, a Reverend Minister of Fountain Gate Chapel, Ofankor, Accra and of P.O. Box LG 629, Legon, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Apori Obeng with effect from 14th June, 1989. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

364. Miss Obeng-Boateng Grace, a.k.a. Miss Grace Obeng Boateng, a.k.a. Miss Grace Obeng-Boateng, a Student of Nursing Training College, Korle-Bu and of P.O. Box OD 209, Odorkor, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Grace Obeng Boateng with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

365. Miss Faustina Maame Yaa Owusu, a.k.a. Miss Faustina Owusu, a Student of St. Benedict Catholic Church, P.O. Box 700, Ofankor, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Faustina Owusu with effect from 23rd February, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

366. Miss Dziedzorm Dede Efua Amago, a.k.a. Miss Rejoice Dziedzorm Efua Dede Amago, an Unemployed and of Celestial School Complex, P.O. Box 176, Ashaiman, wishes to be known and called Miss Rejoice Dziedzorm Efua Dede Amago with effect from 10th September, 2003. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

367. Miss Ahena Afraso, a.k.a. Miss Elizabeth Ahena Afraso Berko, a Manageress of Bentronic Agro Chemicals, Kumasi, c/o Mr. Yaw Berko, P.O. Box 53, Adum, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Elizabeth Afranie with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

368. Miss Abigail Ahena Fremah, an Auditor of Audit Service, Agena Swedru, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Abigail Asante Djin with effect from 29th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

369. Miss Yvonne Antwi, a Trader and of H.No. D 459/3, James Town, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Yvonne Koomson with effect from 3rd February, 1978. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

370. Miss Agberwomu Belinda Beloved, a.k.a. Miss Belinda Beloved Agbewornu, a.k.a. Miss Agbewornu Agbewornu, a Student of and of P.O. Box 4109, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Belinda Beloved Belinda, a Student and of P.O. Box 4109, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Belinda Beloved with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

371. Mr. Samuel Twum, a.k.a. Mr. Samuel Kwasi Gyekyi, a Trader and of H.No. B. 648/23, Abeka, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Samuel Twum with effect from 3rd July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

372. Miss Davina Odarkor Martin-Lawson, a Banker of Standard Chartered Bank Ghana Limited and of P.O. Box KB 39, Korle-Bu, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Davina Odarkor Martey with effect from 12th May, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

373. Miss Opokuah Hannah, a.k.a. Miss Opokuah Hannah, a Student and of P.O. Box 415, Nsawkwaw, wishes to be known and called Miss Opokuah Hannah with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

374. Miss Akosua Asamoah Dankwa, an Accounts Officer of SIC Life Company Limited, P.O. Box CT 1173, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Akosua Asamoah Antwi-Asante with effect from 13th March, 2010. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

4575. Miss Juliet Tuffour, an Administrator of SIC Life Company Limited, P.O. Box CT 1173, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Juliet Tuffour Amoh-Agyare with effect from 11th December, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4576. Miss Adinya Akua Joana, a.k.a. Miss Adiya Joana, a Student, c/o P.O. Box 25, Madina New Road, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Adinya Akua Joana with effect from 20th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4577. Mr. Ayamba Abdulai Abindaw, a.k.a. Mr. Abindaw Abdulai Ayamba, a Student, c/o Akeliha Abindaw, P.O. Box 50, Bawku, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abdulai Ayamba Abindaw with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4578. Miss Felicia Acheampong, a Hairdresser and of P.O. Box 132, Asamankese, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Felicia Abaitie with effect from 13th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4579. Mr. James Kusi, a.k.a. Mr. Jimmy Kusi Junior, a Trader and of P.O. Box AO 310, Abossey Okai, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Jimmy Kusi Junior with effect from 17th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4580. Miss Vanessa Adaku Attoh, a.k.a. Miss Vanessa Naa Adaku Attoh, a Student of University of Ghana, Legon, Accra and of P.O. Box AN 12455, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Miss Vanessa Naa Adaku Attoh with effect from 1st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4581. Miss Alwyna Sackey Addaquay, a.k.a. Miss Yacoba Sackey Addaquay, a Teacher of Takoradi Polytechnic and of P.O. Box AX 325, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Miss Alwyna Sackey Addaquay with effect from 1st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4582. Miss Amoateng Mavis Afrakoma, a.k.a. Miss Mavis Afrakoma Amoateng, a Student of Agogo Nurses Training College, P.O. Box 139, Juaso, Asante-Akim South, wishes to be known and called Miss Amoateng Mavis Afrakoma with effect from 6th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4583. Miss Florence Adei Kotey, a Marketing Officer and of P.O. Box 4822, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Florence Adei Kotey Coleman with effect from 12th January, 2008. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4584. Miss Owusu Florence, a.k.a. Miss Owusu A. Florence, a.k.a. Miss Florence Afia Owusu, a Student of Narbita School of Nursing, Tema, c/o St. Florence Clinic, P.O. Box AS 29, Ashaiman, wishes to be known and called Miss Florence Afia Owusu with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4585. Miss Lilian Akoi-Larbi, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1448/01 of Adamarobe Anglican Primary School, Aburi and of P.O. Box AF 804, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lilian Ahadzi with effect from 4th December, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4586. Miss Maamle Watson-Nortey, an Administrative Officer of Abapa Golden Limited, Dome, Accra and of P.O. Box GP 14360, Accra-Central, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Maamle Watson Nelson with effect from 26th November, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4587. Mr. Emmanuel Gorman, a.k.a. Mr. Emmanuel Hammond, a Security Guard of Cape Coast Polytechnic, P.O. Box AD 50, Cape Coast, wishes to be known and called Mr. Emmanuel Hammond with effect from 30th July, 2010. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4588. Mr. Amartey Amah, a.k.a. Mr. Mohammed Amartey Mensah, a Security of Pioneer Food Canery, Tema, c/o P.O. Box 40, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Mohammed Amartey Mensah with effect from 13th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4589. Mr. Richard Amah Amartey, a.k.a. Mr. Richard God's Power Amartey, a Pastor of International Parliament House Chapel, Nungua, c/o P.O. Box 40, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Richard God's Power Amartey with effect from 13th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4590. Mr. Mahama Dauda, a Teacher with Reg. No. SD/AL/171/01 and of P.O. Box 443, Sekondi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Dauda Ahmed Nuhu with effect from 7th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4591. Mr. Yeboah Frank Emmanuel, a Teacher with Reg. No. 19521/10 of Ejisu Islamic Primary School and of H/No. 113, Block F, Ejisu, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Salisu Mohammed Frank with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4592. Miss Monica Yaa Habia, a.k.a. Miss Monica Yaa Habia, a Student and of P.O. Box GP 18892, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Monica Yaa Habia with effect from 30th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4593. Mr. Yussif Abdur-Rasheed, a.k.a. Mr. Yussif Abdul Rasheed, a Student of Bawku Senior High School and of P.O. Box 113, Bawku, wishes to be known and called Mr. Yussif Abdul-Rasheed with effect from 9th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4594. Miss Gertrude Ofosuah Ahene, a Secretary and of P.O. Box CT 2272, Cantonments, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gertrude Ofosuah Atieno with effect from 30th September, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

4595. Mr. Moses Selasi Gbenu, a.k.a. Mr. Selasi Gbenu-Torgbuiyie, a Supervisor of Servair-Ghana and of P.O. Box M/S 148, Ashimota, Mile Seven, wishes to be known and called Mr. Selasi Gbenu-Torgbuiyie with effect from 12th July, 2011. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4596. Miss Eunice Larweh, a.k.a. Miss Eunice Djabakie Laryeh, a Banker of Standard Chartered Bank, Dansoman, Accra and of P.O. Box KB 544, Korle-Bu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Eunice Mona Adzamli with effect from 23rd September, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4597. Miss Elizabeth M. Kuuyine, a.k.a. Miss Elizabeth Mwinibang Kuuyine, a Student, c/o Wa Regional Hospital, P.O. Box 6, Wa, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Mwinibang Kuuyine with effect from 8th February, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4598. Miss Linda Aypokpa Asegihila, a Marketing Executive of First Deepwater Discovery Ghana Limited and of P.O. Box DS 1783, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Linda Aypokpa Bozumbil with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4599. Miss Sarah Asiedu-Amoako, a Nurse with Reg. No. CHN 10019 of SDA Hospital, P.O. Box 2470, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sarah Abbey-Armah with effect from 8th October, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4600. Miss Ama Eyiaba Otchere, a.k.a. Miss Ama AyibaOkyere, a Teacher with Reg. No. 3286/99 of Pressec Staff School, Legon and of P.O. Box 15866, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ama Eyiba Bosompep with effect from 17th August, 2003. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4601. Miss Vida Ntriwa Kwakye, a.k.a. Miss Vida Kwakye, a Teacher with Reg. No. 6014/2010 of Quaye Nzungu Roman Catholic Junior High School, Nungua Barrier and of P.O. Box 220, Sakomono Estates, Tema, wishes to be known and called Miss Vida Kwakye with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4602. Miss Newell Eyram Carol, a Senior Disaster Control Officer with Voter Identity Card No. 13058457 (B) and of H/No. Plot 22, Block B, Atumso Agogo, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Carol Eyram Opoku with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4603. Miss Josephine Nkrumah, a Police Officer with Reg. No. PW/INSEP 2030 and of P.O. Box 25, Obuasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Josephine Adom-Attakora with effect from 6th February, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4604. Miss Precious Oppong Acheampong, a Student with NHIS No. 56458017 and of P.O. Box B.144, Bantama, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Acheampong Oppong Precious with effect from 7th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4605. Miss Esinam Ama Aheto, a Medical Doctor with Staff No. 845280 and Voter Identity Card No. 24562424 (EG) and of P.O. Box 805, Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Dr. (Mrs.) Esinam Ama Nyarko with effect from 5th May, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4606. Miss Konney Justina Ayorkor M., a.k.a. Miss Justina Ayorkor Mamma Konney, a Student, c/o G.B.C., P.O. Box 1633, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Justina Ayorkor Mamma Konney with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4607. Mr. Doozie Gabriel, a.k.a. Mr. Doozie Gabriel D., a.k.a. Mr. Doozie Gabriel Bongkaaire, a Student and of H/No. AK/48, Obuasi-Ashanti, wishes to be known and called Mr. Doozie Gabriel Bongkaaire with effect from 28th May, 2010. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4608. Miss Catherine Seyram Mawuwoenya Klute, a Nurse with Reg. No. 1269 of Sampa Government Hospital, P.O. Box 5, Sampa, B/A Region, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Catherine Seyram Mawuwoenya Ackumey with effect from 20th November, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4609. Mr. Ibrahim Otchere, a Sampler of Ghana Cocoa Board, Quality Control Company Limited, Tema, c/o Joseph Otchere, High Court, P.O. Box SW 65, Apena Swedu, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abraham Kojo Otchere with effect from 3rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4610. Mr. Awelizure Raymond, a.k.a. Mr. Awelizumire Raymond, a Student and of Yua Catholic Church, P.O. Box 165, Sirigu-Bolgatanga, wishes to be known and called Mr. Awelizure Raymond with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4611. Mr. Alexander Ankrah Ardey, a.k.a. Mr. Alexander Ardey Ankrah, a Businessman of Efa Company Limited, Tema and of P.O. Box KN 6038, Kancshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Alexander Ardey Ankrah with effect from 21st December, 2010. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4612. Miss Mary Pokuaa, a.k.a. Mrs. Mary Afridiye, a Pensioner, c/o Mr. D. E. Afridiye, Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box T.A. 604, Taifa, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Afridiye with effect from 18th September, 1982. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4613. Mr. Benjamin Osei Akoto, a.k.a. Nana Osei Akoto-Gyasi, a Teacher and of P.O. Box 4207, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Nana Osei Akoto-Gyasi with effect from 19th March, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4614. Miss Davina Akua Achiaa Dwira, a Student and of P.O. Box AT 1307, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Davina Akua Achiaa Asare with effect from 4th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
4615. Mr. Osei Anthony Yaw Ofori, a.k.a. Mr. Osei Yaw Richard, a Trader, c/o Afrifa-Mensah, P.O. Box ML 40, Mallam, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Osei Anthony Yaw Ofori with effect from 9th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4616. Miss Hilda Akuorkor Adjei, a Nurse and of P.O. Box TS 304, Teshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Hilda Akuorkor Adjei with effect from 4th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4617. Miss Rhoda Akweley Adjei, a Customer Care Manager of Expresso Telecom Limited, Tema and of P.O. Box TS 304, Teshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rhoda Akweley Mensah with effect from 9th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4618. Miss Joyce Mude, a.k.a. Miss Joyce Peasah, a Caterer and of P.O. Box 133, Abeka, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Joyce Mude with effect from 11th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4619. Miss Susan Esinam Azia, a Caterer of Flair Catering Services, P.O. Box 2228, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Susan Esinam Amewode-Bosso with effect from 24th September, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4620. Miss Linda Pomaa Boamah, a Geologist of Sahara Geoservices, Burkina Faso and of P.O. Box SK 84, Community 13, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Linda Boamah Opoku-Mensah with effect from 21st April, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4621. Miss Esther Pax Sunu, a Student of Flair Catering School, Accra and of Bubuashie Station, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esther Elorm Quashie with effect from 1st August, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4622. Miss Evelyn Peprah, an Auto Body Sprayer of Benito Company Limited, Kumasi and of P.O. Box KW 83, Kwdasoo, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Evelyn Osei with effect from 9th April, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4623. Miss Linda Inkebi, a.k.a. Miss Linda Aba Inkebi, a Housewife and of P.O. Box NT 251, Newtown, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Linda Aba Reindorf with effect from 27th March, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4624. Miss Barbara Temah Osei, a.k.a. Miss Barbara Osei Timah, a Businesswoman and of H/No. 150, Pokuase, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Barbara Oppong with effect from 16th July, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4625. Miss Ruth Mba, a Marketer of MBN Enterprise, Accra and of Living Spring International Church, P.O. Box CT 3246, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ruth Boadi Nkansah with effect from 30th January, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4626. Miss Adanusa Ruth, a.k.a. Miss Adanusa Ruth Koomson, a Health Assistant Clinical of Prang Health Centre and of P.O. Box 35, Yeji, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Adanusa Ruth with effect from 7th July, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4627. Miss Joyce Renee Ago Laryea, a Student of University of Ghana, Legon and of P.O. Box KN 3279, Kaneshie, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Joyce Renee Ago Djanie with effect from 10th March, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4628. Miss Elizabeth Amartsoo Laryea, a Trader and of P.O. Box 13359, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Amartsoo Quarmyne with effect from 8th February, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4629. Miss Cynthia Atene, a.k.a. Miss Cynthia Kachana Atene, a.k.a. Miss Ateba Cynthia Kachana, a Prison Officer, P.O. Box 129, Senior Correctional Center, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Cynthia Kachana Atene with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4630. Miss Kukuwa Sekyiwa Anaman, a Caterer and of P.O. Box 165, Saltpond, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Kukuwa Sekyiwa Bray with effect from 30th September, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4631. Miss Yekple Esienam Ama Jennifer, a.k.a. Miss Jennifer Esienam Ama Yekple, a Teacher with Reg. No. 60444/06 and of P.O. Box 4, Affao, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Jennifer Esienam Ama Addo with effect from 10th June, 2010. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4632. Mr. Lloyd Eshun, a.k.a. Mr. Nana Bonku Eshun, a Marketing Manager of Skyline Innovations Limited, Awoshie, Accra and of P.O. Box MP 181, Mamprobi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Bonku Eshun with effect from 16th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4633. Miss Emelia Asante, a.k.a. Miss Emelia Nana Ama Asante, a Beautician and of P.O. Box MP 2777, Mamprobi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Emelia Nana Ama Asante with effect from 12th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4634. Miss Amankwah Opan Mavis, a Student of Accra Polytechnic, P.O. Box GP 561, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mavis Adjei with effect from 8th April, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
4635. Miss Adjepong Jemima K., a.k.a. Miss Jemima Kyereewaa Adjepong, a Student and of P.O. Box 405, Obuasi-Municipal, wishes to be known and called Miss Jemima Kyereewaa Adjepong with effect from 9th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4636. Miss Eli Ghewonyo Jennifer D., a.k.a. Miss Jennifer Delali Eli Ghewonyo, a.k.a. Miss Ghewonyo Jennifer Delali, a Student of Kumasi Nursing and Midwifery Training College, P.O. Box KS 101, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Jennifer Delali Eli Ghewonyo with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4637. Miss Sarah Frema Ameyaw, a Midwife with Reg. No. 656 and Staff No. 647143 and of P.O. Box 1934, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sarah Frema Gyepi-Garbrah with effect from 1st April, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4638. Mr. Amponsah Samuel, a Businessman with Voter Identity Card No. 20443310 (GG) and of P.O. Box SE 2719, Suame, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Osei Frank with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4639. Miss Adumatta Sabina, a Teacher with NHIS No. 25894470 and of P.O. Box SE 1548, Suame, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sabina Takyi-Boampong with effect from 28th June, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4640. Miss Charlotte Mensah, a Personal Support Worker of Circle of Care, Canada and of 11 Shoreham Court, North-York Ton-On, M3N IT4, Canada, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Charlotte Bempong with effect from 15th August, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4641. Mr. Francis Attitto, a.k.a. Mr. Francis Atsutitsohui, a Trader and of P.O. Box 1528, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Francis Attitto with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4642. Miss Amartey Hilda, a.k.a. Miss Amartey Mansah Hilda, a Student, c/o Sophia Noah, K.A.T.H., Surgical Department, Ward C4, P.O. Box 1934, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Amartey Hilda with effect from 14th September, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4643. Mr. Lawrence Odouro, a.k.a. Mr. Lawrene Kwadwo Odouro, a Graphic Designer of Digiprint Media, Accra New Town, P.O. Box D.C. 899, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Lawrence Odouro with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4644. Miss Doris Esi Etsa Amenu, a Seamstress and of Generating Fire Ministries International, PMB 150, Tema Community 1, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Doris Esi Etsa Kusi-Appiah with effect from 10th September, 2004. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4645. Miss Ernestina Yemotiorkor Tetteh, a Student and of Bushfire Revival International Ministry, P.O. Box TF 284, Trade Fair, La, wishes to be known and called Miss Ernestina Yemotiorkor Yemoh with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4646. Mr. Abass Sadat, a.k.a. Mr. Anwar-Sadat Abass, a.k.a. Mr. Abass Sonbaweera Sadat, a Student of University for Development Studies, Tamale, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abass Sonbaweera Sadat with effect from 31st May, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4647. Miss Jennifer Adu-Poku, a Marketing Executive of Orenza Limited and of P.O. Box 953, Adabraka, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Jennifer Nana Akua Nyanteh Akoto with effect from 5th March, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4648. Miss Florence Asante, a.k.a. Miss Florence Asante Tawia, a.k.a. Miss Appia-Kubi A. Florence, a.k.a. Miss Florence Asante Appia-Kubi, a Student of Nursing and Midwifery Training College, Cape Coast and of P.O. Box 859, Akim-Oda, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Florence Asante Appia-Kubi with effect from 31st August, 2003. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4649. Mr. Angnoyang Collins, a.k.a. Mr. Angnoyang Collins Temantaa, a.k.a. Mr. Angnoyang Collins Temantaa, a Student and of H/No. 034, Bankpama, Wa West District, wishes to be known and called Mr. Angnoyang Collins Temantaa with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4650. Miss Zenabu Mohammed, a.k.a. Miss Zenabu Ayuba, a Student of Nsawam Senior High School, Nsawam and of Akwapem South Municipal, P.O. Box 4, Nsawam, wishes to be known and called Miss Zenabu Ayuba with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4651. Miss Patricia Afu, a.k.a. Miss Hadiya Sani, a Trader and of Akwapem South Municipal, P.O. Box 4, Nsawam, wishes to be known and called Miss Hadiya Sani with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4652. Miss Afua Nyame, a.k.a. Miss Georgina Obeng, a Housewife and of P.O. Box SC 379, Tema, wishes to be known and called Miss Georgina Obeng with effect from 20th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4653. Miss Racheal Mensah, a.k.a. Miss Rakitu Siaka, a Teacher and of P.O. Box 464, Obuasi Municipal, wishes to be known and called Miss Racheal Mensah with effect from 18th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
4654. Miss Florence Odum Okra, a Nurse with Reg. No. 1214 (PHN) of Police Hospital, Accra and of P.O. Box 30, Abeka, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Abena Aseda-Ayeyi Odum Okra with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4655. Miss Flora Aayire, a Teacher with Reg. No. 6221/08 of Holy Child Roman Catholic Basic School, Sakumono, Estates and of P.O. Box TT 238, Tema Manhean, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Flora Ashitey with effect from 29th January, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4656. Miss Cynthia Donkor-Badu, a Graphic Designer of Delcynder Ventures, Atomic Junction, P.O. Box KW 307, Kwekwenya, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Cynthia Darkoa Wordye with effect from 2nd December, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4657. Mr. Issa Issa Ishmael, a.k.a. Mr. Ishmael Batinya Asumah, a Pupil Teacher of Wulugu Junior High School, West Mamprusi, Walewale, c/o Yakubu Danladi, Assemblies of God Church, P.O. Box 17, Wulugu, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ishmael Batinya Asumah with effect from 11th May, 2011. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4658. Miss Gifty Takyi, a Banker of Sahara Bank, P.O. Box CT 1732, Glico House, Adabraka, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gifty Anokye-Kwakye with effect from 18th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4659. Miss Josephine Appiah Acheampong, a.k.a. Miss Josephine Acheampong, a Hairdresser and of H/No. B/C3, Room 11, Burma Camp, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Josephine Yankey with effect from 18th March, 2005. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4660. Miss Phyllis Akansah, an Accounts Personnel of Gateway Logistics Limited, Takoradi and of P.O. Box AX 811, Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Phyllis Walker with effect from 10th February, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4661. Mr. Ziblim Nashiru, a.k.a. Mr. Jibril Ibin Nassir, a Farmer and of H/No.0B 303, Sakasaka, Tamale, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ziblim Nashiru with effect from 25th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4662. Mr. Harith Adam Mohammed, a Student of Sakaia Islamic School, Sawaba, Kumasi and of P.O. Box 8866, Ahinsan, wishes to be known and called Mr. Harith Adam Mohammed with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4663. Miss Betty Kutoru, a Public Servant of National Sports Authority, Accra and of P.O. Box AN 11776, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Betty Dzima with effect from 20th August, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4664. Mr. Prince Boateng Adu, a.k.a. Mr. Ebenezer Yeboah, a.k.a. Mr. Prince Aku Boateng, an Administrator of Shell Service Station, Dormaa Ahenkro and of Shell Service Station, P.O. Box 1599, Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Mr. Prince Boateng Adu with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4665. Miss Caroline Afriyie, a.k.a. Miss Caroline Ama Agyapoma Afriyie, a Banker of Guaranty Trust Bank Ghana Limited, Ridge, Accra and of P.O. Box GP 1864, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Caroline Ama Agyapoma Adika with effect from 23rd July, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4666. Mr. David Cobbie Asante, a Businessman, of House No. 337/27, Akweteman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. William Cobbie Adade with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4667. Miss Elizabeth Apodzie, a Student, c/o Benjamin Tachie Antiedu, Office of Parliament, Parliament House, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Tachie Antiedu with effect from 13th February, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4668. Miss Ayimaasusana, a.k.a. Miss Ayimaasusana Abena, a Student of Presbyterian University College, Assante Akym Agogo and of P.O. Box 11880, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Miss Ayimaasusana Abena with effect from 24th May, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4669. Miss Elizabeth Maddy, a Businesswoman, of c/o Afak Monney, P.O. Box 1633, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Nakuoo Monney with effect from 13th April, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4670. Miss Sarah Mensah, a.k.a. Miss Sarah Ama Mensah a Secretary of Ghana Health Service, Koforidua, and of SSNIT Flott Galloway Block 'B', Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sarah Ama Boamah with effect from 3rd December, 2005. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4671. Mr. Kutu Acheampong Osei-Poku, a Pastor of The Communion Church, Port Harcourt, Nigeria and of P.O. Box 7505, Accra-North wishes to be known and called Mr. Ignatius Benenoch with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4672. Miss Gloria Boamah, a Caterer of P.O. Box 150, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gloria Dorvil with effect from 21st July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4673. Miss Lydia Afiekekor, a.k.a. Miss Lydia Deladem Gbekor, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1582/87 of Atomic Hills Estate Demonstration Primary School, Ashongman. P.O. Box AT 456. Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lydia Deladem Afiekekor with effect from 6th August, 1991. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
4674. Mr. Owusu Banahene Nana, a Pastor of Genesis 12 International Church, Accra and of P.O. Box WJ, Weija-Accra, wishes to be known and called Prophet Abraham Owusu-Banahene with effect from 9th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4675. Miss Rosemary Nana Ofieheba Abena Kwafo, a.k.a. Miss Rosemary Abena Kwafo, a.k.a. Miss Rosemary Nana Ofieheba Kwafo a.k.a. Miss Kwafo Rosemary Abena an Information Technologist of c/o Mr. Edward Ansa, P.O. Box CT 190, Cantonment, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rosemary Nana Ofieheba Otu-Danquah with effect from 12th November, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4676. Mr. Duse Divine, a.k.a. Mr. Duse Kwaendo Divine, a.k.a. Mr. Divine Klenam Hicks, a.k.a. Mr. Divine Klenam Jason, a Soldier, with Reg. No. 193413 of 4 Infantry Battalion Uddar barracks, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Divine Klenam Jason with effect from 17th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4677. Miss Lucrecia Dziedzorm Zigah, a.k.a. Miss Lucrecia Dziedzorm Doe Zigah, a Student of Isodac, P.O. Box MP 2989, Mamprobi, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lucrecia Dziedzorm Zigah-Dogbevia with effect from 11th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4678. Miss Lilian Naa Kordie Botchway, a.k.a. Miss Boatchway Naa Kordie Lilian, a Student of Nurses Training College Korle-Bu Accra, and of 18 Victorious Street, wishes to be known and called Miss Lilian Naa Kordie Botchway with effect from 17th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4679. Miss Bruce Angela, a.k.a. Miss Angeline Adukewei Bruce, a Student of Peki Senior High School, Peki P.O. Box GP 4010, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Angelina Adukewei Bruce with effect from 19th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4680. Mr. Mohammed Attick, a.k.a. Mr. Muhammed Attick, a Student of Alfurkan Preparatory School Akwata, Eastern Region and of H/No. AG 267/7, Opetukma, Kasoa, wishes to be known and called Mr. Muhammed Attick, with effect from 9th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4681. Miss Agypapong Abigail Frenpomaa, a Marketing Executive of Perfect Business Systems, Osu, Accra, P.O. Box GP 13724, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Agypapong Abigail, with effect from 14th November, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4682. Mr. Abdul Latif Quartey, a.k.a. Mr. Abdul Latif Nii Kpakpa Quartey, a Public Servant of Ga-South Municipal Assembly, and of P.O. Box ML 2, Mallam, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abdul Latif Nii Kpakpa Quartey with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4683. Miss Charity Oppong, a Community Health Nurse With Reg. No. 4721 of Suntrose Government Hospital, Kumasi, and of c/o Mr. Abdul Rafin, P.O. Box 110, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Kadhijat Charity Oppong Rafin with effect from 16th January, 2004. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4684. Mr. Atandzi Henry, a.k.a. Mr. Atandzi Henry Enyonam, a Student of P.O. Box 87, Legon, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Atandzi Henry Enyonam with effect from 16th October, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4685. Miss Amma Konadu, a Nurse with Reg. No. 848125 and of P.O. Box 202, Sekondi, wishes to be known and called Miss Ellen Serwaah Agyemang with effect from 28th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4686. Miss Patricia Addo, a.k.a. Miss Addo Mawuko Patricia, a.k.a. Miss Addo Mawusi Patricia, a Pupil Teacher of St. Bennadict Sub. School, Dansoman, Accra and of P.O. Box 972, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Addo Mawusi Patricia with effect from 29th February, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4687. Miss Ama Serwaah Ampadu, a Teacher with Reg. No. 8327/07 of Onwimase Anglican Junior High School, Kumasi and of P.O. Box 10158, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Ama Serwaah Attobrah with effect from 1st December, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4688. Miss Christabel L. Adimazoya, a.k.a. Miss Christabel Lamisi Adimazoya, a Community Health Nurse, with Reg. No. CHN 5038 of Chuchuliga Health Centre, Buiisa district, Upper East Region, Bolgatanga and of S.H.A., P.O. Box 4, Sandima, wishes to be known and called Miss Christabel Lamisi Adimazoya with effect from 11th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4689. Miss Priscilla Mawulolo Aku Dordon, a.k.a. Priscilla Mawulolo Akuvi Dordon, a Banker of Barclays Bank Ltd., Accra and of P.O. Box CT 1198, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Priscilla Mawulolo Akuvi Dordon, with effect from 3rd January, 2004. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4690. Mr. Kodzokumana Kosi E. William, a.k.a. Mr. Kodzokumana William K., a.k.a. Mr. William Enyonam, a Student of Ankaful Nurses Training College, Ankaful, P.O. Box 116, Cape Coast, wishes to be called Kosi Kodzokumana with effect from 29th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.
4691. Miss Oterley Rachie Oracca-Tetteh, a.k.a. Miss Rachael Oterley Oracca-Tetteh, a Student of P.O. Box GP 3945, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Rachael Oterley Oracca-Tetteh with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4692. Miss Jennifer Nda Akuba Bren, a Teacher with Reg. No. 2768/2000 of St. Paul School, Tema and of P.O. Box BT 422, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Jennifer Nda Akuba Adjaye with effect from 13th November, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4693. Mr. Sundaari Cletus G., a.k.a. Mr. Sundaari Cletus Gregory, a Student of c/o Cyrusus Viiriito, P.O. Box 11, Subinso No. 2, Wenchi B/A, wishes to be known and called Mr. Sundaari Cletus Gregory with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4694. Miss Gloria Nafoa Effah, an Administrative Assistant of Methodist University College, Ghana, Dansoman, Accra and of P.O. Box AD 480, Adabraka, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Gloria Nafoa Asante with effect from 5th November, 2011. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4695. Mr. Abdul Razak Nuhu, a.k.a. Mr. Abdul-Razak Nuhu, a Student of Wapaani, P.O. Box 129, Upper West Region, Wa, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abdul-Razak Nuhu with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4696. Miss Vivian Aku Gate, a Food Scientist of Qualms Consult, Spintex Road and of P.O. Box BT 161, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Vivian Mawukoeyena Aku Akorli with effect from 4th February, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4697. Mr. Azagsiyire Samuel A., a.k.a. Mr. Azagsiyire Samuel Akentogra, a.k.a. Mr. Samuel Akentogra Azagsiyire a Student of c/o Bawku Hospital, Box 45, Bawku, wishes to be known and called Mr. Azagsiyire Samuel Akentogra with effect from 5th June, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4698. Miss Henrietta Meakoa Imheah, a Teacher with Reg. No. 7841/95 of Kumasi Secondary Technical Senior High School, Patasi, Kumasi and of P.O. Box KJ 765, Kejetia, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Henrietta Meakoa Barfi-Mensah with effect from 7th July, 2007. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4699. Miss Francisca Ampofo, a Banker of Prudential Bank Limited, GPO PMB, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Francisca Nkrumah with effect from 11th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4700. Miss Gyamfiah Rachie, a.k.a. Miss Gyamfiah Racheal, a Student of and of P.O. Box 444, Akim Oda, wishes to be known and called Miss Gyamfiah Racheal with effect from 5th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4701. Miss Helen Lorna Akabutu, a Nurse with Reg. No. 10581 of Tema General Hospital, Tema and of P.O. Box CO 1370, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Helen Lorna Ngula with effect from 19th November, 2005. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4702. Miss Apkey Augustina, a.k.a. Miss Ernestina Adzo Acolatse, a Receptionist of Ministry of Defence, Public Relations Directorate, Burma-Camp, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Ernestina Adzo Acolatse with effect from 12th May, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4703. Miss Diana Mawuena Amemakalor, a Land Economist of Electricity Company Limited (GH.), Head Office, Accra, P.O. Box 521, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Diana Mawuena Adams with effect from 16th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4704. Mr. Rufai Abdul-Wahab, a.k.a. Mr. Rufai Aludiba Abdul-Wahab, a Civil Servant of Ministry of Food and Agriculture, P.O. Box M 37, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Rufai Aludiba Abdul-Wahab with effect from 16th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4705. Mr. Alale Gideon Akub Abangwin, a.k.a. Mr. Alale Gideon A. Abangwin, a Student of Tempane Senior High School, Gari Tempane and of Assemblies of God Church, P.O. Box 88, Tempane, wishes to be known and called Mr. Alale Gideon Akub Abangwin with effect from 17th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4706. Miss Rhoda Emelia Afari, a Community Nurse, c/o Felicity M. Acquah, P.O. Box 471, Sekondi New Central, wishes to be known and called Miss Rhoda Emelia Amisah with effect from 23rd April, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4707. Mr. Francis Mensah, a Teacher with Reg. No. 7442/02, c/o P.O. Box 24, Huni-Valley, wishes to be known and called Mr. Francis Obiba Mensah-Asemansi with effect from 6th October, 2008. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4708. Miss Amanor Melody, a.k.a. Miss Amanor Melody Dede, a Student of University of Cape Coast and of Mercy Women Centre, P.O. Box MK 164, Mankessim, wishes to be known and called Miss Amanor Melody Dede with effect from 27th January, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4709. Miss Akani Joana N. A. Brako, a.k.a. Miss Nana Ama Kani Brakoa Joana, a.k.a. Miss Tenkorang Joana Brakoa, a.k.a. Miss Joana Brakoa Tenkorang, a Student and of P.O. Box 12, Kukurantumi-Akim, wishes to be known and called Miss Joana Brakoa Tenkorang with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
110. Miss Pearl Owusu-Adjoe, a.k.a. Miss Pearl Adwoa Konadu Owusu-Adjoe, a Nurse with Reg. No. RGN 6704 of Kaneshe Polyclinic and of P.O. Box LT 147, Lartebiokorshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Pearl Adwoa Konadu Owusu-Adjoe with effect from 27th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4711. Miss Agnes Ayisi, a Banker of International Commercial Bank (I.C.B.), Ring Road, P.O. Box CT 7343, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Agnes Okwampah Anafi with effect from 8th May, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4712. Miss Hazel Oduorwa, a.k.a. Miss Amponsah Hazel, a.k.a. Miss Amponsah Oduorwa Amponsah, a Student, c/o Rose A. Anim, Ghana Revenue Authority, P.O. Box KF 390, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Miss Hazel Oduorwa Amponsah with effect from 6th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4713. Mrs. Eva Acquaye, a.k.a. Miss Eva Akua Larbi, a Trader and of P.O. Box KN 1374, Kaneshe, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Eva Acquaye with effect from 16th December, 1967. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4714. Miss Addo A. Akosua Dora, a.k.a. Miss Dora Akosua Asantewaa Addo, a Student and of H/No. C13/A/C17, Sakumono-Estates, Tema, wishes to be known and called Miss Dora Akosua Asantewaa Addo with effect from 27th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4715. Miss Abena Amoeba Asare, a Banker of SG-SSB Bank, Accra and of P.O. Box AH 267, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Abena Amoeba Holmes Laryea with effect from 17th March, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4716. Miss Annor Grace, a.k.a. Miss Grace Nyaba Annor, a Student and of P.O. Box NG 222, Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Grace Nyaba Annor with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4717. Miss Priscilla Akosua Idun, a Secretary and of P.O. Box KN 6329, Kaneshe, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Priscilla Lanquaye with effect from 9th May, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4718. Miss Anita Eyram Adzo Tay, a.k.a. Miss Anita Eyram Tay, a Student, c/o Ernestine Narko Treku-Tay, P.O. Box M.77, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Anita Eyram Adzo Tay with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4719. Miss Opoku Joyce Esperanza, a.k.a. Miss Opoku Joyce Espiransa, a Student and of H/No. AJ 108/4, Kasoa Lawyer, wishes to be known and called Miss Opoku Joyce Esperanza with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4720. Miss Elizabeth Osenkor Larsey, a Caterer and of P.O. Box TN 1096, Teshie-Nungua Estates, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Osenkor Odoo with effect from 27th December, 1998. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4721. Miss Mary Mensah, a Seamstress and of P.O. Box OP 17944, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Adotey with effect from 12th December, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4722. Mr. Wisdom Kwasi Afeleay Kporfor Adjorlolo, a Public Servant of Recce Regiment, Burma Camp, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Wisdom Adjorlolo with effect from 22nd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4723. Miss Avevor Edem Nuname, a.k.a. Miss Lotos Nuname Yayorator Aku, a Teacher with Reg. No. 468690 and of P.O. Box KW 66, Keta, wishes to be known and called Miss Lotos Nuname Yayorator Aku with effect from 7th January, 1999. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4724. Miss Elizabeth Appiah-Kubihi, a.k.a. Miss Elizabeth Appiah, a.k.a. Miss Elizabeth Appiah-Kubihi, a Nutritionist and of P.O. Box CT 2828, Cantonments, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Elizabeth Appiah Bonnah with effect from 9th October, 1999. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4725. Miss Rita Nana Adwoa Danso, a.k.a. Miss Rita Nana Adwoa Bronya Danso, a Teacher of Morning Star School, Cantonments, Accra and of P.O. Box TN 549, Teshe-Nungua Estates, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Rita Nana Adwoa Danso with effect from 5th August, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4726. Mr. Moses Nyombo Keenii, a.k.a. Mr. Ernest N. Offiri Sampson, a Student of Kwarne Nkomah University of Science and Technology, Kumasi and of H/No. 1, Macroni Street, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Moses Science and Technology, Kumasi and of H/No. 1, Macroni Street, Adenta, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Moses Keenii with effect from 27th February, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4727. Miss Doreen Anshah, an Administrator of NMS, East Cantonments, Accra and of P.O. Box AN 7004, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Doreen Anshah Sarheme with effect from 12th March, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4728. Miss Christiana Arko, a Student with NHIS No. 750266/2 and of P.O. Box SN 248, Santasi, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Christiana Adu Mensah with effect from 2nd January, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4729. Mr. Dominic Brofo, a.k.a. Mr. Dominic Brofo Bawa, a.k.a. Mr. Dominic Savio Arhin Nsofo, a Teacher of Teshe Camp '2' Junior High School and of P.O. Box TN 2166, Teshe-Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Dominic Brofo with effect from 19th January, 2007. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
4730. Miss Antoinette Kyogtta Dabuoh, a.k.a. Miss Dabuoh Antoinette K., a.k.a. Miss Antoinette K. Dabuoh, a Student, c/o P.O. Box 399, Bolgatanga, wishes to be known and called Miss Antoinette Kyogtta Dabuoh with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4731. Miss Abigail Naa Lartey, a.k.a. Miss Abigail Naa Lartey, a Student of Nurses and Midwifery Training College, Korle-Bu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Abigail Naa Lartey with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4732. Miss Veronica Asabea Adjoa Mpare, a Trader of H/No. B 691/25 East Fatu Kwashie North Darkuman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Veronica Asabea Adjoa Abankwah with effect from 28th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4733. Miss Lucy Adjoa Sebuava, a Teacher with Reg. No. 1120/2006 of Taviefe E.P. J.H.S., Ho and of Box 1154, Ho, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lucy Adjoa Sebuava-Sonyo with effect from 16th May, 2008. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4734. Mr. Joel Manfred Asiamah, a.k.a. Mr. Joel Manfred Kofi Asiamah, an Accountant of Accra Metropolitan Assembly and of P.O. Box 385, Accra Metropolitan, wishes to be known and called Mr. Joel Manfred Kofi Asiamah with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4735. Jessica Safa Yeboah a Minor of Via Albent 1 Manpova Italy, wishes to be known and called Jessica Sarfoa Yeboah with effect from 23rd December, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4736. Mr. Isaac Aidoo-Hagan, a.k.a. Mr. Ato Aidoo-Hagan, a Civil Servant of Controller and Accountant-General's Department, Accra and of P.O. Box DC 108, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Ato Aidoo-Hagan with effect from 17th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4737. Miss Mabel Naimako, a.k.a. Miss Mabel N. Naimako, a Nurse of P.O. Box 23, Pokua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mabel Naimako Opere with effect from 2nd July, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4738. Miss Aghughlass Anita, a.k.a. Miss Anita Buekuor Aghughblah, a Student of Korle-Bu Nursing and Midwifery Training College, wishes to be known and called Miss Aghughblah Aghughblah with effect from 17th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4739. Miss Doris Amoako (Jnr.), a Public Health Nurse with Reg. No. 1478 of 37 Military Hospital, Accra and of P.O. Box LT 251, Lartebiokorshie, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Doris Sackey with effect from 6th February, 2010. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4740. Mr. Richard Odame, a Student of and of P.O. Box 1, Agona-Asantifi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Prince Afriyie Odame with effect from 3rd July, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4741. Miss Vivian Addo, a Trader and of P.O. Box 8985, Adum, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Vivian Oppoku with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4742. Miss Comfort Okine, a.k.a. Miss Comfort Naa Korkoi Okine, a.k.a. Miss Comfort Naa Korkoi Okai, a Student and of P.O. Box DS 2041, Dansoman, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Comfort Okine with effect from 23rd July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4743. Miss Juliet Sedodo, a.k.a. Miss Juliet Blandine Sedodo, a Physician Assistant of La General Hospital and of P.O. Box KB 466, Korle-Bu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Juliet Blandine Sedodo with effect from 19th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4744. Miss Francisca Aseye Ameyedowo, a Fashion Designer and of P.O. Box 188, Teshie-Nungua Estates, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Francisca Aseye Tuokumah with effect from 17th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4745. Miss Benedicita Moses, a Prison Officer with Reg. No. 8527 of Ghana Prisons Service, Nsawam Female Prisons, P.O. Box 305, Nsawam, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Benedicita Ackon with effect from 27th August, 2006. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4746. Miss Lari Leticia, a.k.a. Miss Larbi Christie Leticia, a Midwife with Reg. No. 4727 of Atubikrom CHPS, Atubikrom and of District Health Administration, P.O. Box MP 243, Atibie-Mpraeso, wishes to be known and called Miss Larbi Christie Leticia with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4747. Yeoja Juliana, a Secretary of Dejeb Communication, Aboabo and of H/No. A. 97, Aboabo No. 4, Domma, wishes to be known and called Nana Yaa Bosama Nkwawiri II with effect from 26th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4748. Mr. Efiah Nyamaa, a.k.a. Mr. Enock Kwadwo Nyamekye, a Teacher of Techiman Government School and of P.O. Box 2, Techiman, wishes to be known and called Mr. Efiah Nyamaa with effect from 3rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4749. Miss Grace Coffie, a.k.a. Mrs. Grace Ankrah, a Trader and of P.O. Box 349, Nsawam, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Grace Ankrah with effect from 22nd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4750. Miss Esi Tawiah Aq仇ah, a.k.a. Miss Esi Mantea Aq仇ah, a Laboratory Technician of Ghana Water Company Limited and of P.O. Box CT 2306, Cantonments, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esi Tawiah Odum with effect from 13th November, 1999. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.
4751. Mr. Adjei Emmanuel Mensah, a.k.a. Mr. Nana Adjei Mensah, a Student of Valley View University, Otobi, Accra and of P.O. Box KW 275, Kwadanso, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Adjei Mensah with effect from 2nd March, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4752. Miss Evelyn Pobee Binye, a Businesswoman and of P.O. Box 5496, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Evelyn Adu Baffour with effect from 3rd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4753. Miss Christine Edem Adjeyet, a.k.a. Miss Christine Adjeyet, a.k.a. Miss Christine Edem Adjeyet, a Student, c/o Dr. Emefa Akoto-Ampaw, Department of Obst. & Gynae., Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, wishes to be known and called Miss Christine Edem Adime Adjeyet with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4754. Mr. Franklin Yankee, a.k.a. Mr. Franklin Vincent, a Student, c/o Cai-tec Delta Limited, P.O. Box 2013, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Franklin Vincent with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4755. Miss Stephanie O. Darko, a.k.a. Miss Stephanie Obuobia Darko, a.k.a. Miss Afua Obuobia Darko, a Secretary of Industrial Requirement Servicings Limited, Tema and of P.O. Box CE 12395, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Stephanie Obuobia Apanteng with effect from 10th June, 2006. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4756. Mrs. Issa Beach, a.k.a. Mr. Kwabena Issah, a Farmer and of Word Miracle Church International, P.O. Box 378, Kasoa, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Issa Beach with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4757. Mr. Nana Kwasi Anning, a Businessman and of P.O. Box 10001, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Oppong Anning, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Oppong Anning with effect from 22nd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4758. Miss Bernice Akorfa Hayibor, a Secretary of Administrator of Stool Lands (O.A.S.L.) Cantonments and of P.O. Box GP 13631, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Bernice Akorfa Sackey with effect from 16th December, 2007. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4759. Miss Cecilia Tweneboa, a Senior Stool Lands Inspector of Administrator of Stool Lands (DASL), Cantonments and of P.O. Box GP 17714, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Cecilia Abena Pomaah Akotia with effect from 2nd March, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4760. Miss Philomina Yebah, a Policewoman with Reg. No. 4319 of Ghana Police Service, Odorkor Police District, P.O. Box 7111, Court Unit, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Philomina Afia Borley with effect from 19th May, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4761. Miss Delna Eayie Fiagbedzi, a Realtor of Devtraco Limited, Marketing Department, Spintex Road, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Delna Eayie Duodu with effect from 4th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4762. Miss Naa Yarteley Annan, a Trader and of P.O. Box 17119, Accra Central, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Naa Yarteley Ewusi with effect from 27th October, 2001. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4763. Miss Josephine Naa Baake Quarshie, a.k.a. Miss Quarshie Josephine Naa B., a.k.a. Miss Quarshie Josephine Baake, a Student and of P.O. Box TS 322, Teshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Josephine Naa Baake Quarshie with effect from 30th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4764. Mr. Appiah Gabriel, a Pupil Teacher of Asuokor Roman Catholic Junior High School, Jaman-North and of Asiri Presbyterian Church, P.O. Box 5, Asiri-Seketa, wishes to be known and called Mr. Beil Ferkah Emmanuel with effect from 26th August, 2004. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4765. Miss Donkor A. Irene, a.k.a. Miss Donkor Afriyie Irene, a.k.a. Miss Irene Afriyie Donkor, a Student, c/o Mr. Thomas Donkor, P.O. Box AT 10, Achimota, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Irene Afriyie Donkor with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4766. Mr. Wisdom Doe Boyo, a.k.a. Mr. Wisdom Doe Dzisam, a Clerk of Tema Oil Refinery (TOR), P.O. Box CO 599, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mr. Wisdom Doe Dzisam with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4767. Miss Mary Oliver, a.k.a. Miss Mary Antoinette Oliver, a Housewife and of P.O. Box 7920, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Antoinette Quarshie with effect from 14th April, 2001. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4768. Mr. Musah Teye, a.k.a. Mr. Felix Teye, a Cleaner of Carlin Cleaning Service, Asylum-Down, Accra and of Presbyterian Church of Ghana, Asylum-Down, P.O. Box 11638, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mr. Felix Teye with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4769. Miss Anane Afoakwa Adwoa O., a.k.a. Miss Anane Afoakwa Adwoa Obiri-Amoa, a.k.a. Miss Adwoa Obiri-Amoa Anane Afoakwa, a Student and of P.O. Box 465, Madina, Accra, wishes to be known and called Miss Anane Obiri-Amoa Afoakwa with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4770. Miss Augusta Aritu Essuman, a Sales Representative of Enterprise Life Assurance Company, Ho and of P.O. Box KN 1154, Kaneshie, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Augustina Arthur with effect from 12th April, 2003. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

4771. Mr. Mathew Ayine Azimbiia, a.k.a. Mr. Azimbiia Matthew Ayine, a Student and of P.O. Box M 45, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mr. Mathew Ayine Azimbiia with effect from 2nd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4772. Miss Monica Abena Davies, a Beautician and of P.O. Box OS 1400, Osu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Monica Abena Davies Mawuena with effect from 10th December, 2002. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4773. Miss Mary Misah, a Prison Officer of Central Female Prisons, P.O. Box 213, Sekondi-Takoradi, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Mary Ana Ogbe with effect from 11th May, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4774. Miss Celestine Elinam Dorghedo, a Travel Consultant of Travelex Travel & Tours, Adabraka, Accra and of P.O. Box AF 1339, Adenta, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Celestine Elinam Dameh with effect from 18th September, 2009. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4775. Miss Dorcas Quartey Papafo, a.k.a. Miss Dorcas Quartey-Papafo, a Student of Royal Institute of Technology, Stockholm, Sweden and of P.O. Box TS 840, Teshie-Nungua, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Dorcas Azena with effect from 26th March, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4776. Miss Pokua Sefah, a Production Co-ordinator of Type Company Limited and of P.O. Box KN 854, Kaneshte, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Pokua Annor-Williams with effect from 29th June, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4777. Miss Diana Lisa Seyram Atipoe, a Nurse with Reg. No. 1772 of Asamasam Municipal Hospital and of P.O. Box GP 13870, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Diana Lisa Seyram Atipoe-Daniels with effect from 30th November, 2008. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4778. Mr. Owusu K. John, a.k.a. Mr. Owusu Kwadwo John, a Student of Sunyani Nurses Training College and of P.M.B. 4, Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Mr. Owusu Kwadwo John with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4779. Miss Eunice Ayiri, a Teacher with Reg. No. 6634/2005 of Akwadum Roman Catholic Primary School, Akwadum and of P.O. Box KF 97, Koforidua, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Eunice Ayiri Adjei with effect from 10th December, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4780. Mr. Boateng Michael, a.k.a. Mr. Boateng Michael Kwabenya, a Student of Sunyani Nurses Training College and of P.M.B. 4, Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Mr. Boateng Michael Kwabenya with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4781. Mr. Fordjour K. Y. Edward, a.k.a. Mr. Edward Kwadwo Yeooho Fordjour, a Student of Sunyani Nurses Training College and of P.M.B. 4, Sunyani, wishes to be known and called Mr. Edward Kwadwo Yeooho Fordjour with effect from 22nd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4782. Mr. Abubakari Osman, a.k.a. Mr. Abukari Osman, a Student and of P.O. Box UDS 1882, Yankwala, Tamale, wishes to be known and called Mr. Abubakari Osman with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4783. Miss Amarachi Goodnews Enoch, a Student of Babcock University, Kishan Ogun State, Nigeria and of Ashaley Botwe, Madina, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Amarachi Goodnews Osei with effect from 14th January, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4784. Mr. Bright Asibey Kwarteng, a.k.a. Mr. Osei Asibey Kwarteng, a Pensioner and of P.O. Box 6974, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mr. Bright Asibey Kwarteng with effect from 6th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former names are still valid.

4785. Miss Eunice Nettey, a Hairdresser and of H/No. F 393/1, Osu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Eunice Ebo with effect from 3rd March, 2012. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4786. Miss Esther Ansa Yeooh, a Senior Matron of Presbyterian Senior High School, P.O. Box 27, Osino, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Esther Ansa Darko with effect from 18th June, 2005. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4787. Miss Sylvia Anang, a.k.a. Miss Sylvia Ankomah Anang, a Customer Service Officer and of P.O. Box 18633, GPO, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Sylvia Appiah Ofori with effect from 1st August, 2009. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4788. Miss Evelyn Darlina Bruce, a Student and of P.O. Box KD 1261, Kanda, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Evelyn Darlina Idun-Sam with effect from 19th March, 2000. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4789. Miss Amenuworna Akusika, a.k.a. Miss Amenuworna Linda Akusika, a.k.a. Miss Linda Akusika Amenuworna, a Student of Health Assistant Clinical Training School and of P.O. Box 110, Kpando-Torkor, wishes to be known and called Miss Linda Akusika Amenuworna with effect from 7th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4790. Mr. Azalimah Nsoh, a.k.a. Mr. Azalimah Nsoh Abire, a Pensioner and of P.O. Box 2674, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lydia Donkor with effect from 30th December, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4791. Miss Lydia Aryee, a Secretary and of P.O. Box GP 18486, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Lydia Donkor with effect from 30th December, 2011. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.
CHANGE OF NAMES—contd.

4792. Miss Valentine Nyame, a.k.a. Miss Valentine Ya Asabea Nyame, a.k.a. Miss Valentine Yaa Nyame, a Business Analyst of Air Conditioning Distribution Company Limited, Accra and of P.O. Box OS 2644, Osu, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Valentine Duah with effect from 25th October, 2003. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4793. Miss Abigail Annankay Abbey, a Banker of Standard Chartered Bank Ghana Limited, Accra and of P.O. Box C 190, Community One, Tema, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Abigail Annankay Borley with effect from 13th November, 2004. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4794. Miss Patience Kalleh Tetteh, an Accounting Assistant of Vestygaard Fransden West Africa Limited, Labone, Accra and of P.O. Box KA 30201, KIA, Accra, wishes to be known and called Mrs. Patience Kalleh Tetteh Fienyedu with effect from 31st December, 2007. All documents bearing her former name are still valid.

4795. Miss Dwomoh Elizabeth A., a.k.a. Miss Dwomoh Elizabeth Asanteewaa, a Student of Nursing and Midwifery Training College, P.O. Box 110, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Dwomoh Elizabeth Asanteewaa with effect from 3rd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4796. Miss Kpenkuri N. Adeline, a.k.a. Miss Kpenkuri Nuonabuo Adeline, a Student of Nursing and Midwifery Training College, P.O. Box 110, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Kpenkuri Nuonabuo Adeline with effect from 6th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4797. Miss Angela Pomaa Asamoah, a.k.a. Miss Angela Pomaa Asamoah, a Student of Nursing and Midwifery Training College, P.O. Box 110, Kumasi, wishes to be known and called Miss Angela Pomaa Asamoah with effect from 3rd July, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

4798. Mr. Charles Sarfo-Boaf, a Businessman and of P.O. Box 11743, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Mr. Nana Yaw Ansah with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing his former name are still valid.

4799. Miss Stella Anna, a.k.a. Miss Donkor Elizabeth Opareeba, a.k.a. Miss Elizabeth Oforo Opareeba Donkor, a Skin Care Therapist, of Allure Ghana Limited and of P.O. Box 10515, Accra-North, wishes to be known and called Miss Elizabeth Oforo Opareeba Donkor with effect from 24th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former names are still valid.

CHANGE OF DATES OF BIRTH

4800. Mr. Jimmy Kusi Junior, a Trader of P.O. Box AO 310, Abosey Okai, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 9th February, 1978 and not 6th March, 1977 with effect from 17th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4801. Mr. Prince Boateng Adu, an Administrator of Shell Service Station, Dormaa Ahenkro and of Shell Service Station, P.O. Box 1599, Sunyani, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 17th February, 1984 and not 4th November, 1984 with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4802. Mr. Stephen Kwashie Agbemabiese, a Senior Culture Assistant Grade One of National Culture, Arts Centre, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 25th October, 1959 and not 1st July, 1969 with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4803. Mr. Yosua Ben Vondee, a Student, c/o P.O. Box GP 4650, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 7th March, 1980 and not 3rd July, 1981 with effect from 20th May, 2011. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4804. Miss Monica Yaa Habbia, a Student of P.O. Box GP 18892, Accra, Ghana, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 12th November, 1990 and not 12th February, 1987 with effect from 30th April, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4805. Mr. Abraham Saah, a Trader of H/N C 12 Plot 4, Tema, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 8th October, 1990 and not 15th September, 1995 with effect from 9th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4806. Miss Diana Aku Benson Aforloho, a Student of P.O. Box SK 360, Sakumono-Estates, Tema, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 24th August, 1992 and not 24th August, 1991 with effect from 11th January, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4807. Miss Boah Leticia, a Student of P.O. Box NT 476, Accra-Newtown, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 30th October, 1987 and not 30th October, 1988 with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4808. Miss Suraya Mohammed, a Trader of H/No. E. 192/14, Nima, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 11th December, 1984 and not 15th May, 1984 with effect from 5th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4809. Mr. Robert Alhassan Ballans, a Public Servant of H/No. Z 310, Zongo, Wa, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 3rd August, 1959 and not 1st July, 1951 with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4810. Mr. Samuel Rueey Quansah, an Actor of Young Father Production, Accra, and of P.O. Box ST 669, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 4th July, 1983 and not 4th July, 1982 with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4811. Mr. John Quacico, a Trader, of P.O. Box, 4748, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 20th January, 1973 and not 26th January, 1988 with effect from 6th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.
4812. Miss Pearl Adwoa Konadu Owusu-Adjei, a Nurse with Reg. No. RGN 6704 of Kaneshie Polyclinic and P.O. Box LT174, Laterbiokorshie, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 5th October, 1987 and not 25th October, 1986 with effect from 27th July, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4813. Mr. Nkrumah Shams Boafo, a Footballer, c/o Mrs. Hannah Agyei, P.O. Box C794, Cantonments, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 25th May, 1995 and not 25th May, 1997 with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4814. Mr. Harith Adam Mohammed, a Student of Sakaia Islamic School, Sawaba, Kumasi and of P.O. Box 8866, Ahinsan, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 31st March, 1994 and not 16th May, 1990 with effect from 21st August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4815. Mr. Francis Attiliso, a Trader of P.O. Box 1528, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 31st October, 1984 and not 9th March, 1982 with effect from 15th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4816. Mr. Abass Sonbaweara Sadat, a Student of University for Development Studies, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 9th September, 1986 and not 5th September, 1986 with effect from 31st May, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4817. Mr. Richmond Nsiah of H/No. NA 148, Asafo, Kumasi, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 11th September, 1981 and not 11th September, 1974 with effect from 16th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4818. Miss Laura Kessewaa Owusu, c/o Susana Nimako, H/No. BA 149, Bantama, Kumasi, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 13th July, 2010 and not 13th July, 2009 with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4819. Miss Afia Owusuwaah, a Trader and of H/No. H63/4, Madina West, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 20th January, 1993 and not 1st May, 1989 with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4820. Miss Victoria Boakye, a Banker of Merchant Bank, Konongo, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 25th December, 1994 and not 17th July, 1988 with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4821. Mr. Prince Afriyie Odame, a Student and of P.O. Box 1, Agona-Ashanti, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 3rd December, 1989 and not 20th December, 1988 with effect from 17th August, 2012. All document bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4822. Mr. Edmund Kwasi Yeboah, a Nurse with Reg. No. SRN 7348 of Dormaa Presbyterian Hospital, P.O. Box 47, Dormaa Ahenkro, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 17th July, 1955 and not 2nd November, 1955 and 1st July, 1955 with effect from 10th July, 2012. All documents bearing his former dates of birth are still valid.

4823. Mr. Alhassan Okasha, a Trader and of P.O. Box KS 577, Kasoa, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 13th January, 1987 and not 13th January, 1995 with effect from 14th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4824. Mr. Adnan Abubakar, a Student of Kings International School, Kumasi and of P.O. Box 5947, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 25th November, 1996 and not 25th October, 1989 with effect from 23rd August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4825. Mr. Emmanuel Nenyi Nkwanta Bonney, a Student of SOS Junior High School, Tema and of P.O. Box 16204, KIA, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 24th September, 1998 and not 24th September, 1996 with effect from 7th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former date of birth are still valid.

4826. Miss Juliana Nkrumah, a Controller of Apprenticeship of National Vocational Training Institute, P.O. Box MB 21, Accra, wishes all to know that her date of birth is 31st January, 1967 and not 1st March, 1964 with effect from 8th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4827. Mr. Felix Kwablaistie Deworotor, an Assistant Collector of GRA, Customs Division, Takoradi and of P.O. Box CT 2125, Cantonments, Accra, wishes all to know that his date of birth is 6th November, 1959 and not 6th November, 1958 with effect from 21st March, 2012. All documents bearing her former date of birth are still valid.

4828. Mr. Prince Afriyie Odame, a Student and of P.O. Box 1, Agona-Ashanti, wishes all to know that his place of birth is Akrodis-Gosoa and not Accra with effect from 17th August, 2012. All documents bearing his former place of birth are still valid.

4829. Miss Afia Owusuwaah, a Trader and of H/No. H 63/4, Madina West, Accra, wishes all to know that her place of birth is Accra and not Kumasi with effect from 13th August, 2012. All documents bearing her former place of birth are still valid.